
To Quin Shea from Harold ieieberg re processing in C.A.s 	1/17/19 75-1996, 78-0249, 78.0322,76-0420- 
Withholding of FBI names; arbitrary and oapriolous; bad faith; inoonsistaliSinal harasument 

The slugging is for my filing, not intended to reflect Departmental belief. It 
is apparent to me, as a result of the status call in 75-1996 I was not able to attend. 
that I'm going to have to start keeping: records relating to what I regard as bad 
faith, arbitrariness and onpricioueneseeeee and other demon stratioas of what I believe 
is deliberateness in imprtper processing I also believe is intandedits to be harassment 
of all other parties by the FI.M. 

There/pis interrelationship in these oases. Some of the same people are involved 
in processing the recorda. The same standards tuppoeedly apply to all historical, oases. 

While I am making copies of somemrecords for you as I told you and the 00UYS 
in C.A.75-1996 I cannot continue to make as may of them for you. However, I will 
give you citations and the FBI, which has no lack of help or time to waste, 004 
provide them. In this ease begin with New Orleans 89-69 volume 31. 

In recent days I have gone through the entire Semi Omilans Oswald and Aubi 
files, as provided, meaning with most not provided but referred to as apairriouely 
prooessod," a matter I appealed without the appeal being acted on, and all of the 
JFK Aasaseinatioa file through Volume 31, after which I went to bed last night. 

Through all of these records, duplicating an abuse I appealed with the earlier 
J11: Dallas Field Office Files, 7111 names were not withheld until about the middIO 
of Volume 31 of 89-69. 

I have no idea how may thousande of papa there are in these tOree files prior 
to Volume 31, but in that file the Serials are at about 4,000 hy the tine this abuse 
of withholding names wee repeated and oontinued throughout that velum., the plat 
I've reached in reading them. This is what duplioates the Dallas abuse. 

The name that first took my attention in itself has coneiderable historical 
importance. The sense of the belated withholding, the context, can be misleading in 
an important manner. It is the identifioation of the FBI Supervisor on its anti,. 
Garrison operations. And on this I find eke* there is no special file, something I 
simply do not believe. The Opeeation was at once too large and too secret for it to 
have existed only throughout other large files. The time and coat of retrieval pro-
hibit this, more so when New Orleans was bombarded by unreasonable demands free YAM 
that on time alone were the equivalent of have this done by yesterday. 

To this pi at the Supervisor was SA Wall. I recall his name very well. °rem what 
I brought to light about this agent he was well qgalified and suited for that job. 40 
oonduoted an Oswald -investigation in which he suooesIded in misleadingrBIHQ and Yee 
writing history relating to a building that no longer exists. (That particular 
"Oswald" area has been demolished for the new federal building.) 



txplanations may be helpful to you before thin is all over aad because the RBI appears to be determined to delay that time until der into the future. It also, in time, may be belpful to a judge or a judge's clegek, so I provide* it. 
Oswald usgithe addresa 544 Camp Street on some of his literature. The YBIAstonee walled the Commismion on that so that, in the last minute, the Comisieeiou tamed to the Secret service and obtained that sample. 
As I brought to light along with SA Wall's expertise in my *fad in New 04eanak, there ie a second address for this small building, on Lafayette Street. The LafaYette Street address was that of the late Guy Banister, a former FBI SAC. And David Ferric,. charged by arrison as a oo-oonspirator, worked out of the Banister office, along with other oharaoters who sppear in these files without any indication of it. Wall managed to diepoee of the address matter without revealing any signifioauce of connection, an he also did with *sinister and the canna ttho had 'gaud the 544 41441000 and who had the office above BanisterI go, on thee second floor. 
This prosimity is not indicated in the Warren report or its 26 appended volumes or any of the mama, many thousands of FBI records I've read. 
Also not indicated in the fast that Oswald did use that buildieg and was ejected and the man about whom the FBI told me it had no records, Rona* Care, about wimp I' e already written you, got mail at thatOuilding along with the former head of the Cuban iltevolutionary Council, Sergio A:Omaha Smith, who ran something called the Crusade to Free Cuba. As I've already told you the CRC was CIA organised and feuded, None of this and much more that is relevant appears in any FBI records I've sewn and Wall was an essential part of that investigation. 
So he became 6arriaon supervisor. Biginning in Volume 31 the indentifioation of the supervisor is among the identifioationa withhold with arbitrarinesa, eepriciouse nese and deliberateneee. Respite your dislike of the word deliberateneee, I presume that with 30 earlier volumes to contradict, there was no need beginning with this one. So you will not misunderstand about me and Garrison: I did not work for him and vs did not have a good personal relationship. I did not sit at the feet of the guru, did try to prevent some of the insanities and if I eumeeded to a much lesser degree than I tried I did prevent some of them. I also did not investigate Shaw. My New Orleans interest was first of all Oswald and secondarily a 4*volous lawsuit filed against me by another character in these files, an ultra, a moist, a publioitY- seeker and a fascist named curios Bringuier. I will be writing you separately about this when I provide a copy of a record not provided in response to my PA request and appeal. At some poe*pe FBI may come up with a l'ew York Times story that has me sitting at the prosecution table. It is in error. I Was never in that courtroom, in fact never laid *yea on Shaw and wasn't even in the corridor near that courtroom. When on the 



131mtiv beTore jury selection began i learnod the essentials of the alleged oase I 

dissaeociated myself entirely from it. After the judge held that 4'ellea evidenoe waa 

relevant I agreeito be the prosecution's Dallas evidenoe expert but that only. 

Withholding of the supervisor'a and other names serves no privacy i:Wrest. 

rior to this point in thm files the names, addresses and phone numbers of BAs do 

appear, bogether with s list of those assido6d to review the files for HQ on the 

Garrison charges. Oddly, some of the exceptionally brief reports do site earlier 

records that are indicative of conspiracy but they cannot be retrieved free what 

have boon provided because they aro withheld as "provicpcaly processed," They *re 

beyond retrieval by se or anyone outside the FBI in the mile of what mos was disclosed 

in FBIHQ records, whioh in any event is enormously incomplete. 

This gets to an FBI practise i have previously reported and of which 1  have auuh 

earlier proof, the creation of faime and self-serving paper. I have written yes earlisr 
about that in these files with regard to the press. 

The anti .Garrison operation was, understan ily, large, given the nature of his 

allegations. It involved the press in ways not indicated in the files. There were 

what amounted to parties hn the 'hew Orleans field offioe. David Yerrie was somtimce 

present and .?artimtpating. I have contemporaneous reporter's hates on thee. There include 
the names of San present. 

In part the anti-Garrison operation was self-defense. Ire part, and the part that 

intereate as for other than historical purposed, it dad to continue to cover up what 

to than the FBI had cuoceeded in covering up. Earlier I referred to others known to 

have been associated with Oswald. I made this reference in connection with photographs, 

those still withheld from me as they had been from the Commission. by FOIL requests 
_ 

are now more than a decade 
of 
anal,  and remain unmet. 

There ie a San aanociso-related record I have oome agrees in these files I 

presume because those prooeessing them are not subject experts or like me aometimes 

slip up. That record pretty clearly reflects the fruit of surveillanoes in which I 

am involved. You know I have a PA request and there is n surveillance ltea in C.A. 

75-1996 where I understand you testified there was no deliberate FBI withholdilag. 

I have no choice but to appeal the withholding of the FBI names after even the 

names of clerical help were(properly) disclosed. I also have no ohoioe but to appeal 

the withholdings of entire files that are within my request and are of historical 

importance, of which the anti-elarrison operetleu is ens. I do make these 

In this nohnsotion I remind you that a year ago, before the crew left Washington 

to obtaain the Dallas records, after conferring with you my oounsel and I also conferred 

with Daniel Metcalfe, the Oivil Division lawyer assigned to that ease. We asked and 

it is my recollection that he agreed that a fair sample of the records be processed 



and eleni eeemittee tu yule office for review and to me for my comment before there 
would be any more processing. I am confident the figure agreed upon wan 5,000 pages. 
The FBI refueed and instead prooeased qll these entire files without any review, with 
the results indicated begineing with my first specific Dallas apeeals and now ocatinuede 
I regard teen as deliberate and done in bad faith, to stonewall, to create large and 
uneeoemenry coats and to force litigation as a means of frustrating much else, including 
the usu I could and would make of the information I receive. 

As you know, these names are not to be removed ill historical 0811084. I have4444 
sent you a DirectoNto letter mu steting. In addition, all these names are already 
public because Direntor °hover did not have them removed from the thousands of YAI 
records publiehedin facsimile by  the Warren Uommission in its "eport and appe4aded 
26 volumes of an estimated 10,000,000 words. They eleo weee never withheld in un-
published records available at the Arehivee until otter the 1974 amending of U. Apt, 
when the FBI mede them into an instrument for nonecoopliance and of stonewalling. 

In my review of these records I am well pest the point of the King assassinatian. 
There is Garrieen overlap. I have seen no reference to this. 't is within both tIF 
requests. I have peraccal knowledge of none. Garrison made charges that were published 
and the no FO wee enntructed to keep up with all that was published. There is no doubt 
at all that the FBI knew that some of Garrison's financial backers were likely suspects 
in the King caseand had been involved in earlier civei rights eattoree Garrison had 
people who do appear in these filea working on that,too, innluding in Memphis, where 
no ouch reoarde were provided although I recall a single ,guarded referenoe to the 
"emehis Oieli Offioe's knowledge of this. 

I oan illiedrate the importance of names fur the cuee of a former FAT olerk named 
William Walters. You may have seen him all over TV in recent years, in news, en 
apeciale and as a Congressional witness. The files provided are entirely inoompIete 
on him and this. Be went up to 'ark Aftne after a rune spew& in Wow Orleans and reported 
having seen a }I mesas/so reporting a threat against jele euet before the aeesesination. 
Lane said Garrison subsequently embroidered on this, to Ay knowledge and in ey presence. 
As e result the public charges were exaggerated, which provided the FLU with an 
exoellent means of obfuscation by ad:ressing the inflated rather than the real.  

y point here is that the entire Welters matter has become a scpurate setter of 
separate historical signi4ance and that nee wiehholding of any names is improper in 
this eidod context. (For your information, if the FBI did not send some such MOSS469 
it wee negligent in a manner I do not believe it was because I have accede that should 
have reeuired such aemessage or messages. The arrangements for the Yreeident in Itiami 
just before he was killed were uhaeged over one the details of which I have pehlishei4nd 
this gets back to the continued withholdings in the King ease relating to Miltber and 
8omersett, who were involved in one such threat that than was reported to the FBI.) 


